3.1.13.01

NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT PLAN (NMP) AND PRECISION FEED MANAGEMENT (PFM) - BMP NUMBER ASSIGNMENT & FAME DATA ENTRY

This outlines the responsibilities and procedures for the WAP support staff with regard to BMP number assignments and data entry into FAME for Nutrient Management and Precision Feed Management Plans.

1. Pollutant Category and Code:
   A. Pollutant Category: V
   B. Practice Code for:
      Nutrient Management 590
      Precision Feed Management 108

2. BMP Numbering Sequence for Nutrient Management
   A. BMP Number - NMP (Capital Letters) - Year of Plan
      If updated plan add capital letter ‘U’
      • ie. 05NMP16
      • ie. 05NMP16U

      Example of Year 2 update
      • ie. 05NMP17U

3. BMP Numbering Sequence for Precision Feed Management
   A. BMP Number - PFM (Capital Letters)
      Initial PFM plan will be for year dated
      • ie. 05PFM16
   B. PFM plan using QMA
      • ie. 05PFMQ16
   C. Updated PFM plan using QMA
      • ie. 05PFMQ16U

4. Enter the BMP into FAME (see attachment – 3.1.13.01A)
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